2020 MAVERICK STAMPEDE PRESEASON GENERAL INFORMATION

Living On-Campus?
- Any band student living on campus gets to move in to their dorm early (for free!) on Sunday, Aug. 9, anytime between 10am-2pm.
- You need your MavCard to move in.
- Note, Meal Plans do not start until Friday, Aug. 9. Please plan accordingly. There are many local eateries (including on campus) and grocery stores nearby.

What to Wear and Bring?
Inside (wind sectionals & full music): Flip folder and lyre (with all music), water bottle, athletic clothing (No long pants, No sandals - SNEAKERS REQUIRED), instruments, cellphones.
Outside: same as inside + sunscreen, sunglasses, hats, and MORE WATER!

Camp = Aug.10-14 (Mon.-fri.)
Start Times:
- Drumline (all): TBD in Garage (every day)
- Rookies (Winds & Guard): TBD in Robinson
- Vets (Winds & Guard): TBD at Garage
  (Monday only, TBD starting Tuesday)
Full ensemble dismissal @ TBD each night

Theme days
Monday- white shirts w/first name (BIG on Front & Back)
Tues – white shirts w/first name
Wed- section colors
Thurs- high school spirit
Friday- “MAV- UP”

Sectional Rooms
Flutes - Music Library
Clarinet - Solarium
Saxophones - Fish Bowl
Trumpets - Band Room
Mellos - Recital Hall
Tones & Bones - Choir Room
Tubas – Robinson Theater
Drumline - Garage
Guard - Outside TBD

Section colors:
Guard: orange
Flute: Dark purple
Clarinet: Red
Saxes: light blue
Trumpet: pink
Mello: MAVroon
Trombones: Yellow
Baritone: light green
Sousaphone: Dark Blue
Drum Line: Green Camo

Leadership Contact List (Captains & Managers)
Band Captain:
Brittney Moschetti - (970)-712-6029
Head Drum Major and visual captain:
Josh Dawe - (970)-773-4729
Assist. Drum Major:
Trystan Berg - (970)-822-5030
Facilities &Instrument:
Matthew Bohling – (970)-209-4916
Uniform:
Miguel Gutierrez - (970)-376-3284
Data:
Miakaela Sullivan - (970)-985-9940
Music:
Tori Welch - (720)-402-8305
Media website & PR - Instagram:
Rebekah Nielsen - (970)-712-8099
Recruitments:
Audrey Edwards (214) 770-0189,
Kaylee Maupin (720) 290-6957

HAVE QUESTIONS?
Call/text the appropriate student leader...
NOT DR. HINKLE

Leadership Contact List (Section Leaders)
Guard:
Molly Bethe - (720)-323-6262
Flute:
Brittney Moschetti - (970)-712-6029
Clarinet:
Cameron Galvin (970) 361-2500
Alto sax:
Ryan Merlino (970) 201-0476
Tenor sax:
Chantz Syddall - (970)-424-2680
Trumpet:
Kylie Bronk - (720)-281-6724
Mellophone:
Tanner Mahovsky - (970)-234-1722
Trombone:
Julia Méndez (573) 544-5126
Baritone:
Donald Carter (970) 201-2226
Sousaphone:
Peter Berger (719) 659-9425
Drumline:
Tyler Empson - (970)-424-2193